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ABSTRACT
Background
Around 443,000 pregnant women are at risk of malaria each year in Rwanda. LLINs are freely distributed to
women at health centers during antenatal care visit and vaccination services.
Methods
A cross-sectional design was used to explore pregnant women’s knowledge and factors associated to LLINs
use in five cells of Tumba sector. Data was collected through interviews and questionnaires. The data was
analyzed using SPSS 21. Bivariate and multivariate analyses were performed with Chi-square test to assess
the association between LLINs ownership and utilization of LLINs.
Results
All respondents had high knowledge and knew that sleeping under LLINs helps to avoid mosquito bites
whereas 381 (99.2%) knew that the use of LLIN helps to fight against the burden of malaria. LLIN ownership
was 323 (84.1%) while usage was 283 (87.6%) among LLINs owners. LLIN ownership is significantly
influenced by the level of education (p=0.001) and utilization (p=0.001). Although LLINs coverage was high, its
utilization was low. Sixty-one respondents (15.9 %) do not have LLINs and 84 (22%) of respondents had low
knowledge on LLINs.
Conclusion
Regular training on LLINs may increase awareness of pregnant women on the benefits of LLIN utilization.
______________________________________________________________________
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BACKGROUND
Globally, it was estimated that 1.2 billion people
were reported to be at high risk of malaria disease
in 2014 [1] and more than 11 million of pregnant
women living in 38 countries with high
transmission in sub-Saharan Africa were infected
with malaria. Malaria during pregnancy may
impact the health of the fetus leading to preterm
birth and low birth weight, neonatal and infant
mortality [2].
In sub-Saharan Africa where there is intense
malaria transmission, malaria accounts for 10,000
deaths in pregnancies and 15% of all deaths
among children less than 59 months every year [4].
In Rwanda, 90% of the population is living in
highly endemic zones of malaria transmission [19],
comprising a predictable 443,000 pregnant women
every year.[4] Between 2010 and 2011, around 6.1
million of LLINs were distributed through the mass

campaigns of 15-month for scaling up malaria
control, in Rwanda. with this intervention, the
country ranked among the top African countries to
reach the target of LLINs universal coverage.[7]
Since 2008, there has been a significant reduction
of malaria mortality rate from 16.3% in 2008 to
3.6% in 2011. [8] Women’s knowledge of malaria
control remains low in sub-Sahara African
countries. [7] Studies have revealed that heat and
not being bothered about mosquito bites, poor
memory, lack of bed net, extreme tiredness,
sickness, are common factors that affecting and
interrupting LLIN utilization. [9] [10]
The accessibility to LLINs was higher in urban
settings (71%) than in rural ones (62%) across the
country and 73 % of pregnant women aged
between 15 and 49 years old slept under any bed
net.[20]
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In pregnancies, LLINs utilization was sight higher
in urban (78%) than rural regions (72%) and
among those without formal education, 62% were
less likely sleeping under a mosquito net than
those who attended a primary education (72%)
and/or from colleges (85%).[20]
Although it is financial difficult, since 2005,
Rwanda has been moving to the use of LLINs
rather than ITNs, which is longer lasting than
ITNs. [6] As WHO recommends LLIN use for
achieving universal coverage in malaria control and
prevention, the same case Rwanda has adopted the
WHO’s recommendations for using multiple
distribution channels of free LLIN distribution, at
antenatal care and immunization services for both
pregnant women and children aged 1-59 months
respectively. [13]
For reducing malaria spread in Rwanda, the use of
LLINs was recommended as the primary strategy of
malaria control and prevention. Knowledge about
malaria control strategies is a vibrant foregoing
aspect for the accepting and utilizing LLINs among
community members. [8] Therefore the current
study is designed to assess the level of knowledge
and factors that can affect LLIN ownership and
utilization among pregnant women in Huye district
as one of highly malarious regions of Rwanda to
support the development of the right interventions
for the malaria control and elimination in the
vicinity of Huye district. [12]

METHODS
Study design and population
A cross-sectional quantitative study design that is
analytical in nature was used. Among pregnant
women in Huye district, southern Rwanda, where
13.4% of patients attending health facilities had
microscopically confirmed malaria[16]
Sample size determination
In this study, the calculated sample size (n) was
based on Cochran’s formula, where the population
is infinite: In 1977 Cochran developed a formula to
calculate a representative sample for proportions.
The sample size was derived from the table for a
minimum sample size estimate for a population
survey with a 95% confidence interval [18] using
the following equation:
Z value=± 1.96 at 95% confidence interval
p = 50% an expected frequency value which is
recommended 50% by Fisher et al (2008) .Since no
estimate is available
q = 1- p =>1- 0.5=0.5

d = 5%: level of precision
Then the following formula was applied:
n = Z * Z [p (1-p)/ (d*d)] =1.960 * 1.960 [0.50(1 0.50) / (0.05 * 0.05)] =384.16≈384
Therefore, the sample size was 384 participants.
The required minimum sample size of 384
pregnant women who visit Rango Health Center of
Tumba sector in Huye district for antenatal care
and routine immunization has been proportionally
computed by villages of Tumba sector.
Sampling techniques
By adopting the balloting approach, the names of
the sectors of Huye district were written on small
papers, placed and shuffled in a container, with a
random selection, one sector (Tumba) was selected
from the frame list of 14 sectors in Huye district.
Tumba sector was selected at random from the
container by a simple random sampling technique.
The second stage a list of names of all five villages
and the number of households of each village in
the Tumba sector based on the 2012 Rwanda
Population and Housing Census was found. In the
third stage, the streets were randomly selected in
the villages afterward systematic sampling was
used to select the houses: by an ordered selection
of a particular house from the sampling frame. In
the sampled houses a woman that was pregnant,
was considered and interviewed after signing the
consent form. When a woman was not there, the
researcher went immediately to the next household
on right side for replacement. To be consistent the
number
of
study
participants
was
also
underestimated proportionally to each village
based on the number of pregnant women visiting
antenatal care, vaccination and family planning
services per month at Rango health center.
Tool description
To collect the data, a written semi-structured
questionnaire (English) has been used and
translated in Kinyarwanda. Slight modifications
were made to the questionnaire to fit each of the
participants. The research assistants were the four
registered nurses; they were daily supervised by
the principal investigator to ensure data quality.
Written consent to participate was obtained at the
beginning of each interview.
During the pilot study, the questionnaire tool was
tested in the population from the nearest neighbor
sectors: Namely Huye and Ngoma sector. To
identify wording problems and having the feedback
on potential difficulties when they were answering
the questions and filling the form, the participants
were given time to ask the questions as the actual
study participants. They were requested to identify
any challenges they face throughout the
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questionnaire. It took 25 minutes to complete the
questionnaire.
Data collection procedures
The data were primarily collected using a
questionnaire adapted from the questionnaire tool
available from the RBM-Rwanda Malaria Indicator
Survey of 2017 for returning to the Rwandan
population and health issues. Some changes have
been decided in collaboration with the team of
public health specialists from Rwanda Biomedical
Centre (RBC). The data were collected by four
trained nurses over a period of two months.
Data analysis
The respondents’ LLINs knowledge was graded by
one mark (1) and (0) to a correct and wrong answer
respectively. Scores range was from 0 to 8 with a
mean of 7.1 (SD=0.83). There were three levels of
knowledge scores; low scored 0 to 3, moderate
scored 4 to 6 and high knowledge scored 6 to 8. To
find out the relationships between variables, Chisquare statistical tests were computed. SPSS
software was used for data analysis.
Ethical considerations
The study ethical approval was obtained from the
Ethics review committee of Jomo Kenyatta
University of Agriculture and Technology (JKUAT),
Administrative approval has been obtained from

Huye district before the study data collection took
place. Each and every study participant has signed
a written consent form voluntarily. Individual
interviews have been done with permission. Every
collected data was managed carefully and
privately. To maintain the confidentiality of the
collected information, the explanations were given
to the study participants. The records from the
study participants during an interview have
remained confidential only to the researchers.

RESULTS
Socio-demographic information
The study participants were 384 pregnant women;
the mean age was 30.05 years old ranging from 19
to 68 years. The class mode of their age was
between 26-35 years with 172 (44.8%) of
respondents. and 215 (56%) of them were married.
And also 334 (87%) of study participants had
different levels of education from primary up to
high learning institution/college whereas 50 (13%)
never attended the school. It was reported that 294
(76%) of the respondents were employed by others,
while 76 (20%) of respondents were unemployed
and the present study has also shown for most
respondents (228; 59.4%) their income status in
terms of money was between 500-1000 Rwf per
day.
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Table1. Socio-demographic information of study
participants (n=384)

Variables

Number
(n=384)

Percentage

Age group(Years)
under 24
131
25-34
172
35-44
67
45-54
9
More than 54
5
Mean age=30.05 Sd=7.8 Minimum=19
Marital status
Single
215
Married
163
Widowed
2
Divorced
4
Total
384
Education level
No formal education
50
Primary
224
Secondary
100
HLI/ College
10
Total
384
Employment status
Women employed
294
by others
Self-employed
14
women
Unemployed women
76
Total
384
Income status/day
None (0Rwf)
76
500.5-1000.5 Rwf
228
1000.5-1500.5 Rwf
65
Above 1500.5 Rwf
15
Total
384

LLINs Ownership and Utilization among study
participants
It is shown in Table 2 that out of 384 respondents,
323 (84.1%) have been reported as the LLIN
owners and most of them 283 (87.6%) were
observed as the LLIN utilizers, although 40 (12.4%)

34.1
44.8
17.4
2.3
1.3
Maximum=68
56
42.5
0.5
1
100
13
58.4
26
2.6
100
76
4
20
100
19.6
59.4
17
4
100

of pregnant women were reported of not utilizing
LLIN. Two hundred sixty-four study participants
(81.7%) were demonstrated to utilizing LLIN among
those who owned it. The rest 59 (18.3%) of them
were not sleeping under the LLIN
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Table 2. LLIN Ownership and utilization among respondents

LLIN ownership
Number(n=384) Percentage
Yes
323
84.1
No
61
15.9
Total
384
100
LLIN utilization among all respondents
Yes
283
87.6
No
40
12.4
Total
323
100
Only respondents with LLIN
Yes
264
81.7
No
59
18.3
Total
323

Associations between LLIN ownership
respondent’s demographic characteristics

and

This study reported that 108 (33.4%) of
respondents aged under 25 owned the LLINs on
the first place and followed by those aged between
years 36-45 with 59 (18.3%) and lastly those aged
more than 56 represented by 4(1.2%) on the third
place of LLIN owners. The association between
LLINs ownership and age categories is not
statistically significant (χ2 =3.93; p= 0.863). It was
reported that those who had primary level are the
majority of LLIN owners with 222 (68.7%)
compared to those who did secondary education
with 65 (20.1%), no formal education 29 (8.9%)
and the least was HLI/college education 7 (2.1%) of
LLIN ownership. There was an association between
level of education and LLINs ownership which is
statistically significant (χ2 =99.8; p= 0.001). The
association between LLIN ownership and marital
status is not statistically significant (χ2 =1.51;
p=0.958).

100

Associations between LLINs utilization
respondent’s demographic characteristics

and

The present study showed that 127 (44.80%)
participants with group age of 26 to 35 years old
have been found as the majority of LLIN utilizers,
followed by the other group age of under 25 years
old, 95 (33.5%) in second place and then the group
aged over 56 years old, 5 (1.7%). Though not
statistically significant (χ2 = 2.89; p= 0.575), it was
observed that the respondents aged less than 25
years old were the majority of LLIN owners in
relation to those aged between 25 and 36 years old.
However, respondents aged between 26-36 years
old were the most to utilize LLINs compared with
those aged more than 56 years. In addition, the
present study has reported that respondents 334
(86.9%) who attended the school including
HLI/college education were the most to utilize the
LLIN compared to 50 (13.1%) of those who don’t
have any level of education (χ2 = 72.9; p-value=
0.001).
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Table 3. Relationship between LLIN ownership and utilization with some socio-demographic
information

Characteristics

LLIN
ownership

Chisquare

Pvalue

LLIN
utilization

Chisquare

Pvalue

2.89

0.575

1.59

0.660

72.9

0.001

Age group(Years)
under 24

108(33.4)

95(33.5)

25-34

14(4.33)

35 -44

59(18.3)

52(18.4)

45-54

8(2.5)

6(2.1)

4(1.2)

5(1.7)

More than 54
Marital status
Single women

3.93

0.863

181(56.1)

127(44.8)

165(58.3)
1.51

0.958

Married women

137(42.4)

110(38.8)

widowed women

2(0.62)

2(0.7)

Divorced women
Education level

3(0.93)

6(2.1)

No formal education

29(8.9)

23(8.1)

level
99.84

0.000

Primary level

222(68.7)

Secondary level

65(20.1)

58(20.5)

HLI/ College level

7(2.1)

7(2.5)

Knowledge on LLINs
Scores range was from 0 to 8 with a mean of 7.1
(SD=0.83). There were three levels of knowledge
scores; low scored 0 to 3, moderate scored 4 to 6
and high knowledge scored 6 to 8. The present
study has shown that all participants have
demonstrated that the use of LLIN/sleeping under
bed net prevent/avoid the mosquito bites. Among
384 study participants, 381 (99.2%) of them knew

195(69.0)

that they can use LLINs just to avoid the burden of
malaria and 378 (98.4%) agreed also that sleeping
under LLIN can prevent malaria transmission to
the pregnant women. Additionally, 122 (31.8%) of
study participants demonstrated that LLINs were
factory-made with insecticides with the expiration
period of four to five years and 110 (28.6%)
believed that LLINs are often being washed.
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Figure1. LLIN Knowledge

Factors for not using LLINs
Among 384 study participants, 59 (18.3%) were
reported not using LLIN. Observed frequent factors
that affect LLIN use were included: high
temperature/heat 56 (94.9%), no access to LLIN 52
(88.1%) and used mosquito coil/spray 8 (13.6 %).

Other factors were included: the absence of
mosquitoes 15 (25.4%), feel uncomfortable sleeping
under LLIN 20 (33.9%) and the rest use mosquito
coil/spray 8 (13.6%) causes the skin rashes/ itch
42 (71.2%) reduces ventilation /asphyxia 45
(76.3%)
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Reasons of not using LLINs
94.9%

88.1%
76.3%

71.2%

33.9%
25.4%

13.6%

Figure 2. Reasons of not using LLINs

DISCUSSION
To reach LLINs universal coverage, Rwanda has led
down one specific objective of scaling up the
distribution of LLINs by targeting the entire
population where all households own at least one
LLIN. The 2014-2015 DHS has reported 83% of
having at least one LLIN per household while the
RMIS 2013 showed ownership of 84 %. It was
reported that 68% of children aged between 0-59
months and 70% of pregnant women sleep under a
mosquito net. Moreover, it mentioned that only
61.5 % of households were utilizing LLINs, this
indicates that Rwanda is still far from its objective.
Therefore the present study was conducted to
figure out LLINs ownership level and its utilization
level among pregnant women in Tumba sector,
Huye district southern province as one of high
malaria transmission region in Rwanda.
LLIN Owners
The current study has reported 323 (84.1%), LLIN
owners, among the study participants although its
findings are not reflecting WHO target of
maintaining universal coverage for all age groups
at 100%, but findings from this study have shown
an increased number of LLINs owners. With
regards to RDHS 2014-15 Rwanda Demographic

Health Survey, the total ownership of LLINs was
70% among pregnant women, while the present
study has reported a high proportion of LLIN
ownership 84.1% among pregnant women.
LLIN Utilizers
In the present study, only persons observed to
sleep under net were considered as LLINs utilizers.
Among 323 study participants of LLIN owners, only
59 (18.3%) were reported to sleep under LLINs.
With regards to the present study’s’ results, the
goal set by the Rwanda National malaria control
program NMCP of 85% LLINs utilization was not
yet met. [19]. RDHS 2014-15 reports differences in
LLINs utilization among those from rural regions
and those from urban regions, out of 70% of
pregnant women who utilized LLINs, 41% were
from rural regions while 18% were from urban
regions. [6] Out of 73% pregnant women who
utilized LLINs, with 72% of them were from rural
and 78% from urban regions, differently the
current study has reported 283(87.6 %) of LLIN
utilizers, which is quite superior to 73%, which
was presented in RDHS 2014-2015. It was also
reported that in the southern province including
Huye district, 66 % of under-five children slept
under ITN whereas paucity findings in terms of
LLINs utilization were noticed among the pregnant
women living in Huye district. Besides no
information among pregnant women who slept
under LLIN within rural and urban regions of Huye
district, southern province. [20] According to the
reports from DHS 2005 and DHS 2010 bed net use
in pregnancies rose up from 17% to 72%
respectively [19]. Briefly, LLINs utilization was
reported to be higher in urban regions than rural
ones in Rwanda.
Knowledge on LLIN
The present study has reported that 219 (57%) of
respondents as highly knowledgeable on LLINs
whereas 88 (23%) had fair knowledge. Likewise,
(99.2%) study participants recognized that LLINs
were used to avoid the bites of mosquitoes. The
different training and health educations given by
health workers and community health workers at
health centers and within the community as
supported by [21] in their study were the result of
respondents’ high level of knowledge. The pregnant
women were reported to be not knowing that
insecticides are infused in LLINs are and
contraindicated to wash them many times a year
as argued by. [10] LLINs are being frequently
washed due to the low level of knowledge of
concerned people which can affect its efficacy. It
was shown that health education at health centers
does not insist nor stress on the identified gap
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towards LLIN of not being washed frequently
because it is impregnated with insecticides.
Hitherto, it considered as a factor of poor or not
using LLINs.
Factors influencing LLINs use
Different studies conducted by [22] have proven
that education status, age group, employment
status, and income status as some factors that
affect LLINs utilization in pregnancies. A study
conducted in Cameroon, has shown that 45% of
multiparous women were slept under LLINs, while
21 per cent were primigravida women. [23]
Contrary to other studies that showed no
significant associations between the identified
factors and LLINs utilization, it seems that the
inconsistencies
are
due
to
environmental
factors.[24] In Rwanda, wealth status was reported
as an influencing factor of LLIN utilization among
under-five children.[25] However, paucity studies
were done about LLINs utilization among pregnant
women.
Though, the current study showed that the
respondents aged 26-36 years old were the
majority to utilize LLINs in relation to those age of
more than 36 years old (χ2 = 2.89; p= 0.575) (Table
4). With regards to participants’ education level,
7(2.5%) study participants with HLI/college
education were reported to highly use LLIN
paralleled with 23 (8.1%) of those who did attend
the school (χ2 = 72.9; p= 0.001).
Barriers to LLIN utilization
It was reported in the present study that, heat 56
(94.9%), lack of LLINs 52 (88.1%), use of mosquito
coil and spray 8 (13.6 %), no mosquitoes in place
of residence 15 (25.4%), and Feel uncomfortable
sleeping under LLIN 20(33.9%), and the rest
utilizing sprays of mosquitoes 8 (13.6%) Causes
skin
rashes/itch
42
(71.2%)
reduces
ventilation/asphyxia 45 (76.3%) as the common
barriers that can cause the irregularities in LLIN
utilization among those who owned LLINs. Main
reasons that were given by study participants for
not
utilizing
LLINs
were
like
heat,
no
LLIN/unwashed LLIN or torn. It has been also
supported by one study conducted by [12] which
reported forgetfulness, absence of bed nets,
unwashed LLINs or not, tiredness, and sickness as
reasons for not utilizing LLINs.[26] Another study
has also found heat as a major factor in using LLIN
among pregnant women. [10]
Limitations
The researcher has found this study to be limited
in scope and methodology. Study external validity

was affected by small sample size. The used crosssectional study design cannot generalize the
findings of the study participants’ knowledge of
LLINs utilization to the entire population. Used
structured questionnaire tool can affect and can
limit people’s responses while collecting data, in
this case, study participants may feel limited and
challenged when they are making choice
throughout the questionnaire and lose the chance
for in-depth respond. As malaria is largely an
important topic, there were some areas that were
left not explored. Some studies done elsewhere
were quoted in this study and also reports were
undertaken many years ago, henceforward some
observed health interventions related to malaria
control strategies among pregnant women are
nowadays new and changed. To have LLINs or not,
to see if they were hung them, were not effectively
explored owing to the reason that some data
collectors were not given permission to enter and
observe LLINs indoor, therefore the findings were
mainly based on LLIN owners and utilizers’ reports
even if 94% of respondents have been reached at
their homes.

CONCLUSION
Findings presented in this study are essentials and
need to be shared carefully. Nevertheless, the
study highlights the need for better using LLIN
regularly.
Pregnant women’s training on LLIN
ownership and utilization was observed as crucial
to addressing the gap in knowledge revealed in the
study. The present study showed that respondents
are aware of their responsibilities; nevertheless,
low level of knowledge was found along with LLINs
utilization and its manipulation among study
participants who were not aware that insecticides
are infused in LLINs and it is contraindicated to
wash them frequently, so far training on LLINs are
required to bridge that gap
Recommendations
Through the refreshment courses and training of
health workers and community health workers,
Rwanda Ministry of Health needs to make sure
that these groups at high risk are aware of what is
in the bed net and how it works. In general, there
is a need for more researches to conclude why LLIN
utilization is not good enough among respondents.
To replace the worn bed nets and distributing free
LLINs, the government of Rwanda should keep
distributing the free LLINs at health centers and
within the communities for malaria control and
elimination.
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